DESIGN GROUP: PLAINWELL
DESCRIPTION: 30" DIA. / 35 GA. SIDE OPEN LITTER
WOOD SELECTION: IPE NO FINISH OR MATTE BLACK ALUMINUM SLATS
POWDERCOAT COLOR: GLOSS BLACK FRAME
HARDWARE: STAINLESS STEEL
LINER: BLACK POLYETHYLENE
TOP: BLACK ROTOMOLD POLYETHYLENE
FEATURES: FREE STAND / SURFACE MOUNTABLE

landscapeforms
431 LAWNDALE AVE
KALAMAZOO, MI 49048
PHONE: 800-521-2546
FAX: 269-381-3455

ROTOMOLDED PLASTIC TOP, ATTACHED BY CABLE
WOOD SLATS
FREESTANDING OR SURFACE MOUNT OPTIONS. CORROSION-RESISTANT ANCHORING HARDWARE SUPPLIED BY OTHERS. Ø .406[10] HOLES WITH COUNTERBORE PROVIDED FOR SOCKET HEAD CAP SCREWS.
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